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Nungarrayilu watiya arrnguli kanyini. 
Palumpa maamalu kilytjuntananyi watiya arrnguli.
                                                                       Natlin
Virgillialu kilytjuntananyi watiya arrnguli.
                                                            Stanley
Benisalu kanyini watiya arrnguli.
                                              Natlin
Daphnelu pangkini arrnguli watiya. 
Gwendalu ngarala nyanganyi palunya.
Gwendalu pangkini arrnguli watiya.
                                                   Yari
Mirritjina arrnguli 
warungka kampanyi.
                          Lawrence
Ngaatja mirritjina 
tjatjakarringu.
                         Lawrence
Ngaatja mirritjina arrnguli Benisalu palyanu.
Paluru watiya mantjini pilikananguru.
                                                             Quinisha
Vronitalu tjutini mirritjina arrnguli Napatiku anta Yariku.
Pililu mirritjina tjikini. Nathanielalu mirritjina tjikini.
Paluru kutjarrangku tjikini mirritjina arrnguli.
                                                                     Nathaniel
Vronitalu tjutini arrnguli wiima tjutaku. 
Tjana tjikinangi mirritjina arrnguli.
Lornilu tjikini arrnguli.
English translation
  
A story about plumbush
 1. Nungarrayi has a plumbush branch in her hand. Her mother is breaking off plumbush branches.
2. Virgillia is breaking the leaves off a plumbush branch.
3. Benisa has plumbush wood in her hands.
4. Daphne is peeling the bark off the plumbush wood. Gwenda is standing there watching her.
5. Gwenda is taking the bark off plumbush wood.
6. The plumbush medicine is cooking on the fire.This medicine is becoming red.
7. This is the plumbush medicine that Benisa made.
8. Vronita is pouring out some medicine for Napati and Yari.
9. Billy is drinking the medicine. Nathaniel is also drinking the medicine. Those two are drinking plumbush medicine.
10. Vronita is pouring out plumbush medicine for the younger children. They were drinking the plumbush medicine.
11. Lorni is drinking plumbush medicine.
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The Pintupi/Luritja program in the senior primary class at  Ikuntji School in Term 2, 2014 was run by assistant 
teacher Vronita Multa. Vronita and Benisa and Daphne Marks showed the children how to make bush medicines. 
Head and senior primary teacher Lance Sharp, junior primary teacher Susannah Taylor and Meg Mooney supported 
these activities.
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